Who can use The Studio?
Individuals 12 years and up may certify to use The Studio. Individuals under 18 years must
have a responsible adult to complete the certification process and sign the liability waiver.
How do I become certified?
Go to https://lclsonline.org/the-studio and fill out The Studio Certification form. A staff
member will contact you and set a time for certification and signing the liability waiver. You
must bring your WYLD library card and a 4GB flash drive to the certification appointment.
Is there a time limit for using The Studio?
As of 11/15/21, there are no set time restrictions. We recommend reserving the space for 2-3
hours at a time, keeping in mind whether you are filming or editing, or both.
How can I reserve The Studio?
You may reserve The Studio space in person at the Computer Center help desk, at the 1st floor
Ask Here Desk, or by calling the library at 307-634-3561.
Can a group use The Studio if only one person is certified?
Yes - the certified person is responsible regardless of how many people are in the group;
groups will also be limited to 16 people at one time.
Where can I learn how to use Audacity, Adobe Audition, Adobe After Effects or Adobe
Premier Pro?
LinkedIn Learning (available through GoWyLD.net, for free with your library card); books in the
Computer Classroom. Editing software (Adobe Creative Cloud, Audacity) is available on the
Specialized Computers. The library does not provide in-person training in this software.
Do you have iMovie?
Unfortunately no. BUT you are welcome to use The Studio and record with your own iDevice
instead of The Studio cart equipment.

Can I bring my own camera?
Personal equipment may not be plugged in to The Studio equipment. You CAN bring in your
own camera and equipment and use the space for recording.
Can I stream live from The Studio?
No BUT we do have streaming technology available in the Cottonwood Room. Complete an AV
Training request on our website.
Do I have to pay to use the room?
No - use of The Studio, Specialized Computers, and webcam are always free of charge.
How can I get help with The Studio?
Check out the Troubleshooting Section in The Studio Guide. If you still need assistance, alert
Computer Center staff.
*Training for The Studio only includes proper set up and take down of equipment.
Will any Wyoming library card work to reserve The Studio?
Yes! Any valid WYLD library card can reserve The Studio upon certification.
Can I upload my video direct to Google Drive, Dropbox, or other cloud storage?
Not directly from The Studio computer. Save your footage to a flash drive then use one of the
Specialized Computers to upload to your cloud storage.
Can other equipment be used in The Studio such as podiums, filpcharts?
Patrons are welcome to bring in supporting equipment or use equipment available for checkout located on the library Meeting Room webpage. Supporting equipment may not be
attached to any part of The Studio or library property.
Can I bring in food items and make a video on how to mix cookies?
Yes, as well as art tools for painting, etc. You must bring a drop cloth for these types of
recordings and follow expectations outlined in the Meeting Rooms Policy.

